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Yard Sale Raises Funds for Historical Landmark

CALIBRE

The Sydenstricker Schoolhouse was once the
photographs of the schoolhouse. The UPCL
social center of our then small rural community
maintains an archive of documents chronicling
and stands as a reminder of a past era – a
the early development of the Springfield area.
testament to the generations who have cared
FSS is a non-profit organization dedicated
for the building over the years. Continuing
to the preservation of the Sydenstricker
the effort to raise money and maintain
Schoolhouse, which is available for private
this historical landmark, The Friends of
rental. Visit sydenstrickerschoolhouse.org for
Sydenstricker Schoolhouse (FSS) will hold their
more information and a list of public events.
annual yard and bake sale Nov. 7 –
14 from 8 a.m. – noon.
The schoolhouse was built in
1928 to replace an earlier building
which burned down. The school
closed in 1934 but, in response to
a community petition, reopened in
September 1937 to the first four
grade levels. It closed for good in
1939.
No longer a school, the building
served as a place for community
events and meetings. In 1943 it
became home to the Red Cross’
“Sydenstricker Surgical Dressing
Beginning in 1934, the Sydenstricker Schoolhouse was used by the Red
Unit,” where teams made bandages
Cross’ Sydenstricker Surgical Dressing Unit, and in 1944, the Fairfax
for the war.
Herald reported that the unit had completed their 10,000th wartime
In 1954 the Upper Pohick
surgical dressing.
Community League (UPCL),
originally the Sydenstricker School League
- the “PTA” of the schoolhouse, purchased
the building from the school district for use
as a community center. During the 1950s
and 60s, the league sponsored a Boy and Girl
Scout troop, as well as a “Litter Buggy” which
collected trash from local roads. The group
influenced the development of local roads,
bridges and sub-divisions in a time when our
area was very rural.
In March 2015, UPCL rescued photos and
documents from the abandoned Hall residence,
former home of early UPCL president, David
During the 1950s and 60s, the UPCL ran a “litter
buggy,” based at the schoolhouse, collecting trash from
B. Hall, on Gambrill Road. Among the items
neighborhood roadways.
recovered were the earliest known interior
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of MVLE’s individuals and its community and
MVLE announced its participation in
business partners.
National Disability Employment Awareness
MVLE works with partners across the
Month (NDEAM). Held each October,
Greater Springfield community including
NDEAM is a time to celebrate the many and
varied contributions of America’s workers with Embassy Suites Springfield, Parkway Express,
Allegra Marketing Print Mail, the Greater
disabilities. The theme for this year — which
Springfield Chamber of Commerce and other
marks 70 years since the first observance — is
community organizations. These business
“My Disability is One Part of Who I Am.”
partners provide supportive and inclusive
“This year’s theme encapsulates the
work environments for MVLE employees to
important message that people with disabilities
help them be successful through their abilities,
are just that — people,” said Jennifer Sheehy,
not focusing on
acting assistant
disabilities. NDEAM
secretary of labor for
gives MVLE the
disability employment
opportunity to say
policy. “And like all
thank you to its
people, we are the
partners and inspire
sum of many parts,
others to join in
including our work
creating meaningful
experiences. Disability
employment
is an important
opportunities for
perspective we bring
individuals with
to the table, but, of
disabilities.
course, it’s not the
MVLE supports
only one.”
over 500 individuals
Reflecting this year’s
with disabilities and
theme, throughout
military veterans,
the month, MVLE
with a commitment
will be engaging in a
to creating futures
variety of activities
MVLE employees support the housekeeping staff at
one person at a time
to educate the
Embassy Suites Springfield.
through employment
local community
and day support services. Stay connected with
on disability employment issues and its
MVLE by visiting its Facebook and Twitter
commitment to an inclusive work culture.
pages to share your support of creating a
These efforts include MVLE’s annual dinner
community that empowers all of its citizens to
cele bration, held Oct. 20. This annual
achieve personal and professional goals.
celebration recognizes the accomplishments

Chamber Welcomes Newest Staff Asset
The Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce is pleased to welcome Tanya
Willoughby, office administrator. Tanya comes
to us with a background primarily in human
resources, including benefits administration,
recruitment and staffing, event planning and
on-boarding. She believes in exceptional
customer service and does her best to ensure
that people feel validated and get their questions
answered in a timely manner.
Tanya’s hobbies include exercising, playing
cards, traveling and spending time with her
husband, four children and four pets. When
she’s not at home, you’ll probably find her
enjoying a latte at her local coffee shop.
Active in the community, Tanya volunteers
at her children’s schools whenever possible and
helps out at Christ Church in Fairfax Station
where she attends. She believes in responsible
pet ownership and has a heart for animals. She

has recently rescued four kittens born under the
shed outside, and is currently in the process of
trying to trap “mama kitty” so that she can be
spayed.
Originally from Tucson, Arizona, she has
called the DC area home for 22 years.
Tanya is in the office Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Stop by and say hello.

Message from the President
Reflections & Awareness
It is truly hard to believe my term as
president of the Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce board is
coming to an end. I wanted to devote
my final article as president to a nonbusiness topic that I believe deserves our
attention.
Earlier this year, I was honored to attend
a meet and greet with a few Redskins
players prior to the annual Play 60 event
at Fort Belvoir. Several players were in
Kyle McDaniel
attendance, but the one that made the
biggest impact on me was Alfred Morris. As a big Redskins fan, I
am well aware of Mr. Morris’ stats and capabilities as a professional
player, and the fact that he drives a 24 year old car. As a diehard
‘Skins fan, I was all too anxious to get my picture taken with the
players. After getting my souvenir shots, I reviewed the photo
with Alfred Morris and I was surprised to see him wearing a hat
with “#endslavery” on it. This is the topic of my article, raising
awareness on human trafficking.
Recent media reports indicate that in Fairfax County alone, over
260 victims of this horrible crime were identified and an additional
100 victims were rescued. Often referred to as modern day slavery,

human trafficking is a truly deplorable crime that involves the
movement of people, usually young girls, for the purpose of
commercial sexual exploitation. With I-95 and three major airports,
this region is a hot spot for human trafficking.
As an organization of civic minded businesses, we need to be
aware of this crime and the profound impact it has on its victims.
If your company has the ability, I would encourage you to help
raise awareness and combat human trafficking. This cause deserves
our attention. Whether engaging with a local nonprofit or doing
something as straight forward as increasing awareness, the help you
provide could save a life. Let’s all chip in to #endslavery.

“A little naughty, a whole lot of nice

It’s not too late to book a party with us
T If you’re looking for a bit of spice!”
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Call the Embassy Suites Springfield today, no matter the
event you have in mind for this holiday season we have the
staff dedicated to ensure its success!
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Call 571-339-2000 to learn more about our Holiday Packages & Specials.
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Annual Dinner to Feature Awards and 2016 President
The Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce will hold its
annual dinner for members and guests on Thursday, Dec. 10, 2016
at Hilton Springfield. The black-tie-requested evening begins with a
cocktail and networking reception
The Chamber is pleased to once again have the 495 | 95 Express
Lanes as the evening’s presenting sponsor.

A limited number of table sponsorships are available. With a
$285 table sponsorship, your company name, with hyperlink, will be
included on the annual dinner web page, printed dinner program and
announced from the podium. Your business card will be attached
to a special gift each guest at your sponsored table receives. Your
sponsorship makes possible festive centerpieces, table favors and
dinner wines.
New this year, the dinner will feature a silent auction to raise funds
for the Chamber’s scholarship program. If your company would like
to donate an auction item please contact Elaine Gibson, chair of the
Chamber’s new programs committee, elaine@renewedlivinginc.com.
Newly elected board members will be installed as will the
Chamber’s 2016 board president.
The evening’s program will recognize area companies and
individuals with the presentation of the Chamber’s annual business
and citizenship awards.

Submit your nominations until Nov. 19 for the following awards:
• Arthur E. Morrissette “Top Hat” Service – given to a company
exhibiting superior service to its customers and for its contributions
to the Greater Springfield community.
• Corporate Citizen – given to a company demonstrating strong
involvement to better the quality of life in the Greater Springfield
area.
• Robert J. McDonough Businessperson of the Year – given to
a business man or woman who excels in the promotion of his or her
product or service.
• Herb Hunter Citizen of the Year – given to an individual who
has significantly contributed to improving the quality of life over
a sustained number of years for the betterment of the Greater
Springfield community.
• Public Service – given to a staff member of the Fairfax County
police, fire department or sheriff ’s office, or a Fairfax County teacher
or government employee who has performed beyond the call of duty
for the benefit of the Greater Springfield community.
Visit springfieldchamber.org or call 703-866-3500 to reserve a table
sponsorship or to receive an award nomination form.
Annual dinner tickets are $90 per person and sold separately from
table sponsorship. A $10 discount will be extended on all dinner
tickets purchased online before Nov. 12.

HAVE A
HOLLY, JOLLY HILTON.
Still planning your corporate holiday party? With space to accommodate 10-400
guests and complimentary decor, Hilton Springfield would love to be your host.
Mention this ad to receive a free room night for the planner
and a door prize for one of your attendees!
Give us a call at (703) 971-8900 x7148 for more information.

6550 Loisdale Road | Springfield | VA 22150 | hotelspringfieldva.com
©2014 Hilton Worldwide
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Winter Outerwear Campaign
Each fall, businesses across the Greater
Springfield area are asked to collect winter
outerwear for local families in need.
The Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce’s annual winter outerwear campaign
aids underserved residents in our community.
“Living here in the Greater Springfield area
is a blessing we often take for granted,” said
Nevin Gibson, chair of the community affairs
committee, which organizes the annual drive. “It’s
difficult for us to imagine families that are less
fortunate to the point they can’t even afford the
basics.
“We’re proud to have hosted this campaign for
many years. The drive assists our neighbors who
find themselves in economic trouble during the
harshest months of the year.”

Businesses will serve as collection locations
Monday, Nov. 16 through Thursday, Dec. 17.
Dedicated volunteers retrieve collected items and
prepare them for distribution to people in need
in our community.
The collection locations will accept winter
outerwear, including new winter hats, new scarves
and gloves for all ages, new children’s coats, and
clean, gently-used blankets. Each year there’s a
special need for coats, especially in children’s sizes
infant through 16 and adult plus sizes.
Contact the Chamber office by Oct. 30 if
your business would like to serve as a collection
point, info@springfieldchamber.org. Participating
businesses will receive signage and helpful tips to
promote the campaign to employees, customers
and neighbors.

Warm Up with Empty Bowls-Springfield
Empty Bowls-Springfield is returning. This
event, now in its second season in Springfield,
brings the community together through art,
a bowl of soup and the desire to help in the
struggle against hunger.
Attend Empty
Bowls-Springfield on
Thursday, Oct. 29, and
for a $35 donation you’ll
receive a handmade
bowl plus unlimited
artisan soup, bread and
desserts donated by area
restaurants. This lunchtime
fundraiser will be held at
the Hilton Springfield.
Reserve your tickets at
my.capitalareafoodbank.org/empty-bowlsspringfield.

All proceeds will go to the Capital Area
Food Bank (CAFB), the largest hunger-relief
organization in the Washington, D.C. area.
The CAFB feeds 12% of the residents in
this area - over 500,000
people - working through
about 500 food assistance
partner non-profits who
provide food from the
CAFB as they address the
root causes of poverty.
Please join the Greater
Springfield Chamber
of Commerce and area
employees on Oct. 29
at Hilton Springfield for
lunch and help nourish
our community one bowl at a time.
Bon appétit.

Board Nominations Open
Are you looking for a new way to serve the
Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce?
Have you thought about the positive impact
you could make as a member of the Chamber
board. Now is the time to consider the
opportunity.
Employees of Chamber member companies
are eligible for board service. Board terms are
three years with a new class of board members
each January.
Nominations are being accepted from the
Chamber’s general membership until 5 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 16. If you would like to nominate
an employee of a current member of the

Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce
for a board position, please contact Nancy-jo
Manney at 703-866-3500.
Official election ballots and a biography of
candidates will be sent via first-class mail to
all voting members of the Chamber. One vote
per company or organization will be accepted.
Look for your ballot in the mail the week of
Oct. 26. The Chamber’s board of directors
strongly encourages all members to exercise
their right and responsibility to vote for their
leadership.
Incoming board members will be installed at
the Chamber’s annual dinner in December.

SILVER SPONSORS
DAN’S VAN LINES
LEMAY & COMPANY

BRONZE SPONSORS
Allegra Marketing • Print • Mail
Andrews Federal Credit Union
Kingstowne Residential Owners Corp.
OptfinITy
Wash Fair Car Wash

UPCOMING EVENTS
Networking Breakfasts
Wednesday, Oct 7
Wednesday, Nov 4
Wednesday, Dec 2
Networking Mixers
Thursday, Oct 15
Thursday, Nov 19
Meet & Greet
Candidate Forums
Monday, Oct 5
Thursday, Oct 8
Wednesday, Oct 21
Veteran Certification
Seminar
Tuesday, Oct 20
Empty Bowls Springfield
Thursday, Oct 29
Mind Your Marketing
Seminar
Thursday, Nov 12
Holiday Marketplace
Thursday, Dec 3
Annual Dinner
Thursday, Dec 10

Visit springfieldchamber.org
for more information.
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Members in the News
Honest Soul Yoga opened two years ago as a power studio, but in September shifted their format to
a flow and restore studio. This allows them to truly serve EVERY BODY. The new schedule is now
in place and offers lots of new things as well as many familiar ones, including three levels of flow:
vigorous (Hot Flow), moderate (Align + Flow) and gentle (Gentle Flow). Flow classes will each focus
on building strength, flexibility and reducing stress but offer different variations for getting in and out
of postures. For the full new schedule, please visit Honest Soul Yoga’s website or stop by the studio.
For more information:
honestsoulyoga.com
In celebration of continued success after recently
being named a ‘Top Places to Work’ by The
Washington Post and one of Virginia’s 50 fastest
growing companies for a second year by the
Virginia Chamber of Commerce, First Virginia
Community Bank proudly announced in July
the most recent recognition of executive vice
president and CFO Patricia (Trish) Ferrick as one
of SmartCEO’s 2015 Brava! Award finalists. The

Brava! Awards program celebrates female leaders
for their work as high impact executives who
demonstrate an entrepreneurial spirit, passion for
giving back to the community and are exemplary
leaders in both their companies and their
communities.

In August, CALIBRE Systems, Inc.
(CALIBRE) acquired the Health & Life Sciences
and the Defense & Public Sector groups of
Information Management Consultants (IMC) of
Reston, Va. KippsDeSanto & Co. represented
IMC, a leading provider of health informatics,
enterprise content management and information
technology solutions to federal and commercial

organizations. The acquired assets will become
one of CALIBRE’s five operating divisions.
Dorisa Harris will assume the leadership role for
the new CALIBRE Information Management
Consulting Division.

For more information:
dpijor@fvcbank.com

For more information:
calibresys.com

In August, Allegra Marketing • Print • Mail in Springfield received a monthly International Sales
Growth Award for being among the top 10 businesses in increased sales volume for North America
from leading franchise network, Alliance Franchise Brands. This is the second time this year that
business owner Anna Kaviani was recognized with the award by the company’s world headquarters.
For more information:
allegraspringfield.com

SPRINGFIELD

SPRINGFIELD

Andrews Federal Credit Union was proud to
serve as the Premier Sponsor for the 2015 Joint
Base Andrews Air Show, including the AirFest
Party, held Saturday, Sept. 19. The Air Show
commemorated the U.S. Air Force’s 68th birthday
and the 100th anniversary of the Naval Reserves.
More than 30 current and vintage aircraft from a

variety of military services and organizations were
on display including the F-35 Lightning, the U-2
Dragonlady, the CV-22 Osprey and NASA’s Super
Guppy.
For more information:
andrewsfcu.org

Tom Pfeifer, managing partner and chief strategist for Consistent Voice Communications, recently
earned his certification in Inbound Marketing Methodology from HubSpot Academy. Inbound Marketing
recognizes the current buying practices of customers and clients. It is customer-focused and draws in
customers, rather than using a hard-sell. It focuses on educating consumers and building brand awareness
so you are their choice when they are ready to buy. Inbound Marketing builds messaging around each part
of a buyer’s journey – the awareness stage, the consideration stage and the decision stage – and partnering
the marketing and sales teams in guiding potential customers to the decision stage. The certification
process consists of 12 online classes and a 60-question timed exam. The certification is good for one year.
For more information:
tom@yourconsistentvoice.com
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Member Profile
Springfield Town Center Offers Opportunity, First-to-Market Retail & Dining
The Springfield Town Center opened to great fanfare
last year – once again making Springfield a shopping and
dining destination for the whole family. The Town Center
takes an active role in the community and also brings
economic growth and new opportunity to businesses
in Greater Springfield - from rentable meeting space
and entertainment options to employment possibilities,
resources and partnerships.
For businesses, the Springfield Town Center offers
two options in private meeting or event space – the
Community Room and the Dining Terrace, located just
behind the Food Court. Catering can be arranged through
one of the Town Center’s many restaurants. For those
renting the Community Room, a kitchen is also provided
for convenience within the space.
Springfield Town Center owner, PREIT, continues to
fill vacant space with first-to-market brands and sought
after shops. Examples include Wood Ranch BBQ & Grill
out of California, Topshop/ Topman, Yard House and
more. Coming soon, visitors to the Town Center can
expect to see the arrival of Dave and Buster’s, opening in
December, The Burger Joint, Thai Max, Zinburger Wine
& Burger Bar, Yas & Company Jewelers, Haagen-Dazs
The Dining Terrace at the Springfield Town Center is located in the food court area, but can be
and Perfect Eyebrow.
closed off to offer a private meeting space and is available for rent.

The Springfield Town Center is home to many first-to-market brands and soughtafter retailers creating a shopping destination for the entire family.
Customers at the Springfield Town Center are encouraged to take
advantage of a unique and free delivery and package check service
called Deliv. Customers using Deliv can have their packages picked
up from any store within the center and delivered to their home or
hotel the same day, free of charge. As the weather cools, Deliv can
also be utilized as a coat check service for those visiting the Town
Center. Deliv amenities and many other offerings, including coupons
and job resources can be obtained at Springfield Town Center’s
Guest Services, located on the lower level near Starbucks.
The Springfield Town Center partners with many local businesses
and organizations through promotions and community events. They
continue to host the Springfield Farmers Market, May through

October. Having a regular location has allowed the market to flourish
seeing between 800 – 1000 people each Saturday on average. In
late August, the Town Center hosted a Back to School Pep Rally
complete with a fashion show, musical performances and giveaways.
In September, the Town Center’s Grand Court set the stage for a
concert by The Maine, and attracted not only local fans, but those
from neighboring states. In October, the Springfield Town Center
will host the Chamber’s networking mixer. Preparations are also
underway for a safe trick-or-treating event and the arrival of a newly
designed holiday set for Santa. “We look forward to hosting the
October networking mixer,” says marketing director, Kimberly Baldy,
who grew up in Greater Springfield. “It’s a wonderful opportunity
to engage with the business community and provide them with an
inside look into the amenities we offer at Springfield Town Center.”

Regal Cinema opened in the Springfield Town Center bringing a new upscale
theatre option to the area, complete with fully reclining seats and expanded food
and beverage offerings.
FALL 2015 NEWS & VIEWS
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An Update from our Committees
Veterans
GET INVOLVED

Join a Chamber
Committee
Community Affairs
Economic Development
Legislative
Marketing
Membership
Veterans
Visit
springfieldchamber.org
for more information

GET INVOLVED

The Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce has a long-standing relationship
with the military in our region. Members of the
Chamber recently participated in the Springfield
BridgeWalk held Sept. 1. The community,
including the military command and troops from
Fort Belvoir, American Legion Post 176, VFW
Post 7327, business owners and citizens attended
this community event.
The veterans committee emphasizes the
importance of supporting veteran entrepreneurs.
Committee volunteers promote programs such

as the Chamber’s Honor Roll, community service
award for active-duty personnel, job fairs and
seminars that share valuable information.
The veterans committee has accomplished
a great deal since its inception. Out-going
committee chair Dick Lucier thanks his
committee volunteers. Dick is now pleased to
introduce Charles McCaffrey of Community
Business Partnership, who has taken the reigns
of this committee. If you have a passion to work
for the benefit of veterans please contact Charles
at charles@cbponline.org.

Community Affairs
The community affairs committee organized
a children’s book drive in April and partnered
with the Friends of Richard Byrd Library. In
May the committee delivered collected books
to Saratoga and Cardinal Forest elementary
schools for students to take home for summer
reading. The Friends also used collected books

to host educators’ night at the library where
teachers from local elementary schools picked
up donated books for their students.
For information about the committee and
future projects, please visit its page under the
Get Involved tab on the Chamber website,
springfieldchamber.org.

Economic Development
The mandate of the Chamber’s economic
development committee (EDC) is to support
business development and growth in the Greater
Springfield area. The EDC’s activities focus on
a variety of issues in order to accomplish this
mandate. These include vehicular and pedestrian
transportation including roads, parking, bike
and walking trails; workforce training and
development such as STEM training for kids and
teens; effective and appropriate land use; and
communication issues such as providing effective
and affordable access to wireless and high speed

Internet.
Members of the EDC include not only
representatives of large and small businesses
in the Greater Springfield area but also
representatives of Fairfax County government
who provide regular input to the EDC on relevant
county activities in the Greater Springfield
area and who advise the EDC concerning
opportunities for input to county decision-making
processes affecting the community. Committee
participation is open to all interested employees
of Chamber member companies.

Marketing
SCAN TO LEARN MORE

STAY CONNECTED
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News & Views: Print or Online? Read and Share!
Attention members, if you’re holding this
newsletter in your hand, and you received it in
the mail, we have a question, “Do you prefer to
receive News & Views in the mail, or would you
prefer to receive it electronically as a PDF?” Your
Chamber is happy to accommodate either option.
If you want to remain on our mailing list,
do nothing except watch for your postman (or
woman) to deliver your copy the first of each
quarter.
If you prefer to stop receiving a print copy
and read online instead, please send a note to
info@springfieldchamber.org or call the Chamber
office, 703-866-3500.

If you picked up a print copy at one of our
local distribution spots but would prefer the
convenience of it mailed to your home, you’re
invited to join the Greater Springfield Chamber
of Commerce as an individual member for a
nominal $50 per year. This is a great option for
retired folks in our community who want to stay
connected.
After you’ve read this issue of News & Views,
we ask that you share it with a co-worker or
neighbor. If it’s in print, and you have a waiting
area for customers, add it to the stack of
magazines. If you read News & Views online, we
invite you to share it via email or social media.

Our Political Leaders in Action
Repairing and Preparing Fairfax County’s Economy
It’s no secret that the commercial
real estate market in Fairfax County is
struggling. Office vacancy rates throughout
the region are at their highest since 1991.
Historically, our region has relied on federal
contracting and corporate relocations as
major drivers of economic development.
However, this is no longer a sustainable
economic strategy.
In order to identify channels through
which we can diversify our local economy,
Supervisor John Cook
the Board of Supervisors, along with
Braddock District
Fairfax County’s Economic Commission
and county staff, have developed a strategic plan for economic success.
The plan was devised to work toward creating the environment and
infrastructure necessary to encourage sustainable economic growth
and development. This includes policies to support and foster small
business growth and opportunity.
As a part of the strategic plan for economic success, a working
group has been created to tackle one of the major issues facing the

future of our region’s economy: office vacancy. Chairman Bulova
and I serve as members of the group, along with some of the area’s
top business leaders. In order to achieve our goal of decreased office
vacancy, our workgroup will focus on finding new and innovative ways
to repurpose existing, obsolete properties.
As the workgroup continues to meet, we will focus on answering a
number of questions, including the scope of opportunities throughout
Fairfax, such as the number and location of potential properties, as
well as what role the county can play in assisting the private sector
in these redevelopment efforts. We will also tackle public policy that
may be standing in the way of continued redevelopment efforts,
such as land use, zoning and tax policies. In addition, we will review
process and code improvements necessary to facilitate and support
redevelopment. In short, everything is on the table.
In order to remain competitive in a changing market, we need to be
willing to change and adapt to current economic realities. It will require
reforms to public policies and a willingness to take what we already
have and put it back to work. The workgroup is just the first step, but
it is a necessary step toward getting the region’s economy heading in
the right direction today and into the future.

Members, Friends and Colleagues Enjoy a Day on the Course

Golf Outing held at Laurel Hill Golf Course, Sept. 21

1 st

Presenting Sponsor

Event Sponsors

(left to right) Tony Correale, Joseph Martore, Tom Peitler and Tim O’Connor of CALIBRE
took home 1st place and the coveted Chamber Cup with a score of 62.

2 nd
The team of (left to right) Brian Tower, Karen Stone, Todd Lattimer and Rick
Gemmer representing First Virginia Community Bank has played together since
2013, this year taking home 2nd place.

3 rd

Taking 3rd place, (left to right) Stan Koussis and Polly Quinn of Andrews FCU
team up with Eric Williams and Ian Gray of Wash Fair Car Wash. Gray was
the team’s ringer also winning the Men’s Longest Drive.
FALL 2015 NEWS & VIEWS
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Serve Your Community as an Election Officer
The Fairfax County Office of Elections is recruiting voters to serve
as election officers a few days a year, including the upcoming General
Election on Tuesday, Nov. 3. Election officers are needed at each of
the 241 precincts in Fairfax County to run the polls and assist voters.
In order to be an election officer, you must:
•
•
•
•
•

be fluent in English
be a registered voter in the Commonwealth of Virginia
be able to fulfill the Federal I-9 employment eligibility requirements
attend a 3-hour training class
arrive at the polling place at 5 a.m. and remain until all work has
been completed after the polls close at 7 p.m.
• have basic computer skills
An election officer’s main priority is to ensure the accuracy and
integrity of the election process. A typical election day consists of:

Member Opportunity
Community Calendar
Members of the Greater Springfield Chamber
of Commerce have the opportunity to post
their company events that are free and open to
the public, on the Chamber’s online community
calendar.
If you’re hosting an open house or grand
opening, this is where you’ll want to tell your
fellow members and Chamber website visitors.
Do you have a professional development
seminar in the works? If you would like to
reach a general audience, list your event on the
Chamber’s community calendar.
Nonprofit members of the Chamber are
invited to post their community awareness and
fundraising events. These could include walk-athons, craft shows, outdoor fairs and more.
To take advantage of this free event posting
opportunity, Chamber members should log
on at business.springfieldchamber.org/login.
Once logged in to the Member Information
Center (MIC) click on Events, then Add Event.
In addition to descriptive content, community
events may include photos, logos and an external
link to the events main website.
Contact the Chamber office for assistance
navigating the MIC, 703-866-3500

•
•
•
•
•
•

arriving one hour before polls open to set up voting equipment
hanging up pertinent signage
preparing the polling room for voting
processing voters throughout the day
assisting with operating voting equipment
securing voting equipment and closing down the polling place at
the end of the day

Election officers are offered a stipend of $175 for serving a full day.
Bilingual citizens are especially needed as language assistance is needed
in many precincts. Residency in Fairfax County is not required.
This is a wonderful opportunity for those interested in the election
process or public service. Civic-minded individuals are needed to help
make election day a success.
To apply, or for more information, call 703-324-4735, email elect@
fairfaxcounty.gov or visit fairfaxcounty.gov/elections/working.htm.

Veterans Certification Seminar
Navigating the veteran certification process

Are you a veteran? A small-business owner? Considering pursuing
government contracts? With an average annual budget of $500 billion,
the federal government is the largest procurer of goods and services in
the world. But beware. In addition to the trials and tribulations all startups face, government contracting has addition layers of complexity
related to starting and growing your business.
The Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce Veterans
Committee has planned an informative seminar to be held Tuesday,
Oct. 20, 8 a.m. until noon. The program will begin with networking
and a continental breakfast.
Seminar registration is open to all veterans who are business owners
and veterans seeking to acquire federal contracts. General admission is
$50. A $15 discount is available for Chamber members.
The Small Business Development Center at Community Business
Partnership will begin this workshop discussing the VOSB/SDVOSB
certification (SBA) and verification (Veterans Administration)
processes, to include:
•
•
•
•

eligibility
requirements
certification vs. verification
resources

How to get certified/verified as a VOSB/SDVOSB is just the
beginning. In the second half of the workshop, Visionary Consulting
Partners will discuss what it takes to turn your certification in contracts.
Attendees will learn:
• how to determine your company’s North American Industry
Classification System (NAICS) code
• the steps to register your company with System for Award
Management (SAM)
• which agencies and companies are awarding contracts for your
type of work
• the difference between RFIs, RFQs, RFPs, Sources Sought, Sole
Source Awards
• where to look for the work and develop a plan of attack
Register online, springfieldchamber.org.
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Why Federal Agencies Should Buy Local
By Staci Redmon, Strategy and Management Services Inc.

When it comes to professional services needed for delivery of
government programs at the federal, state and local levels, buying
local affords opportunities to improve agility, responsiveness,
transparency and cost-effectiveness.

when it comes to job creation and investment in the communities
that need it most. By keeping jobs and tax dollars in the immediate
areas served by agency programs, the profits can be much more than
monetary.

Why Local Selection Matters
Depending on the procurement, a local firm may have better
service capabilities based on ties to the community. Companies
located near the site of a government program often have a better
understanding of contract requirements because they have more
insight into local needs. In addition, a local provider may be more
invested in the success of the program because of emotional ties to
the job.
Let’s say the Environmental Protection Agency is looking for a
firm to conduct a survey of public attitudes about water quality in
the Chesapeake Bay. A company located in the Chesapeake watershed
may have local ties that would improve the efficacy of data collection
and the quality of survey results.
From a pricing standpoint, companies based in the program
service delivery area are usually better equipped to offer a more
realistic estimate reflecting the cost of living in the surrounding area.
Conversely, a lower bid from a firm outside the area may not be able
to support payment of salaries commensurate with living costs in the
program locale.
For state and local agencies, buying local can have major impacts

How to Find Qualified Service Providers
There is no question government agency buyers need to dig deeper
to find qualified local companies to deliver the services needed by
participants. Here is a three-step process to jump-start an agency’s
efforts to buy local:
1. Start with more intensive market research to identify local
companies with the capabilities, experience and certifications
needed.
2. Reach out to these local companies by phone or email to
let them know of potential procurement opportunities. A
proven best practice is to hold a local industry day, such as
Fairfax County’s annual Government Contractors Industry
Day.
3. When crafting requests for proposal, keep in mind how
local companies might contribute to your agency’s mission.
For example, some states give preference to state-and locally
certified small, minority and woman-owned businesses.
Staci L. Redmon is president and CEO of Strategy and Management Services
Inc., a management and technology contractor based in Springfield, Virginia.

Virginia Energy Sense: Helping Businesses Save Energy and Money
Each year, thousands of small businesses throughout the
Commonwealth search for ways to reduce operating costs. While
a formidable task, it is easy and effective for small businesses to
decrease expenses and increase profits by reducing energy use.
Virginia Energy Sense (VES) – proud partner of the Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce – is
the Commonwealth’s energy education
program. VES is committed to helping
Virginians, and businesses in Virginia,
reduce their energy consumption by 10
percent by 2020.
Here are a few tips to help the state meet
its energy reduction goals, but also save
small businesses money.

(LEDs) makes them ideal for many commercial and industrial uses.
LEDs are increasingly common in street lights, parking garage
lighting, walkway and other outdoor area lighting, refrigerated case
lighting, modular lighting, and task lighting. Quality LED products
can last 25 times longer than an incandescent bulb and use 75% less
energy, resulting in significant savings over
time.

Getting Employees Involved
Simply educating your employees and
asking them to help save energy can make
a difference. Encourage employees to close
blinds at the end of the day in the winter
to reduce heat loss overnight, and during
the day in the summer to avoid the heat of
direct sunlight warming the office. Also,
turn off lights, computer monitors and other office equipment when
not in use.

Commercial Incentives
Investing in sustainable office equipment
to lower energy consumption may be worth
consideration. There are many federal, state
and utility company incentives available to
Virginia businesses to help offset purchase
and installation costs of energy efficiency
upgrades and equipment.
Lowering costs by reducing energy consumption can be easy
for Virginia’s small businesses. VES looks forward to working
with the Commonwealth’s small businesses to create a more
sustainable workplace that will benefit everyone. Learn more at
virginiaenergysense.org.

Industrial and Commercial Lighting
The high efficiency and directional nature of light emitting diodes

Commercial Energy Audit
A business energy audit is a great way to
identify areas to save energy and improve
your company’s bottom line. You can
conduct your own energy audit or hire a
professional.
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Message from the Executive Director
CHAMBER WELCOMES
NEW MEMBERS

Allergy Partners of Springfield
5202 Lyngate Court
Burke, VA 22015
allergypartners.com/springfield
703-323-3930
Classified Visa and
Passport Services
6000 Brandon Avenue
Springfield, VA 22150
classifiedvps.com
703-451-4450
Kids First Swim Schools
5238 Port Royal Road
Springfield, VA 22151
kidsfirstswimschools.com
703-321-7946
Rotary Club of Springfield
PO Box 6556
Springfield, VA 22150
rotary-springfield-va.org

We’ll Help you Share Your News
When I have a good experience with a business, I like to brag about
them. When it’s a Chamber member, I brag even more. I had that
experience this summer with my vacation. My husband and I worked with
Mike Cohen, a travel agent with Cruises Inc. He helped us plan our first
all-inclusive vacation. Because we picked a destination we had not traveled
to in the past, it was invaluable to work with a local agent. He got us the
best price at a great resort and planned the travel times around our crazy
schedules. We had only one hurdle to overcome during our vacation, and
I’m pleased to report that with his prompt email response, Mike was able
to entirely handle the situation for us from 1,400 miles away – all while we
sipped drinks from a coconut on the beach.
Nancy-jo Manney
Would you like to brag on a member, or maybe share something
significant your own business has done? The Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce offers its
members a variety of platforms to do just that.
Chamber membership gives your company access to many marketing opportunities. These
opportunities are your outlet to share your news, advertise, announce your next open house, post job
openings and reach new social media followers. Don’t hesitate to tell your story.
Does your company have an email list of news outlets to which it typically sends press releases?
Add the Chamber to your list, info@springfieldchamber.org. Take a minute and flip back to page six
of this newsletter. That’s only one example of a place the Chamber can share your news.
Did you read Staci Redmon’s buy local article on page 11 of this issue? Members are invited to
send us professional articles for use in News & Views or as a guest contributor to our blog. Call me to
learn more about this and other opportunities, 703-866-3500.
Remember, when you’re done reading an issue of News & Views, print or .pdf, help your Chamber
and fellow members grow by sharing it with a co-worker, neighbor or customers in your waiting
room.
Is your company, or are you, on social media? Like or follow the Chamber. Then go ahead
and tag us whenever appropriate. The Chamber is active on Facebook (GSCoC) and Twitter (@
GrtrSpringfield). When you link to us in a post you’ll be engaging not only your followers, but the
Chamber’s as well.
Not a Chamber member but see the value in connecting with us? Call me. The Chamber has
multiple membership packages and I’d like to help you select the one that best fits your company’s
goals and objectives, providing a wealth of Chamber marketing benefits.

Mind Your Marketing: Look Good & Get Results
The Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce has planned an interactive seminar at which
attendees will discover tricks of the trade to take their electronic marketing to the next level. The
informative half-day seminar will be held Nov. 12 at the Holiday Inn Express Springfield. Register
online, springfieldchamber.org. General admission: $50, Chamber members: $35. A continental
breakfast will be provided. The seminar includes three power-packed sessions.

The Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce
is an organization of
businesses with ties to
Burke, Fairfax Station,
Franconia, Kingstowne,
Lorton Station, Newington
and Springfield, Virginia.
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Harness the Power of Mobile
Mobile internet usage is growing fast. More people are starting to receive and read emails
with their smartphones. And more businesses are starting to use mobile to create marketing
communications and make it easy for customers to buy from them. At this session you’ll learn how
to make mobile a part of your business.
Look Great in the Inbox: The 7 Don’ts of Email Design
First impressions matter. How are you doing with your emails? This session will help you avoid
common mistakes and maximize your emails for powerful impact. This fast, info-packed session is
filled with tips, techniques and tools to help you navigate the dos and don’ts for your email marketing.
Measure Your Marketing
Metrics can be like magic. Have you ever asked, “How can the reports and analytics of digital
marketing give the insight and key info needed to succeed?” This session will take you step-by-step
through the amazing data generated by key online marketing tools – and give tips on how to use it.

